
For Information to Join us on Sundays Please Visit: 

www.lifesourcenj.com  

Mark Your Calendar  

 

Take a look at these many opportunities to serve 

and spiritually invest in yourself. 

 

 

4.27.16 
Enrichment Night Bible Study 7pm  

 

5.6.16  
Men’s Small Group 7pm at Pastor’s home  

 

5.8.16  
Mother’s Day Breakfast Celebration   

 

5.13.16  
LSC Volunteer Appreciation Banquet  

 

 

Pastor’s Weekly Word: 

“Hearing God” 

 The world is full of noise which makes hearing God’s 

voice no easy task. A voice is an expression that requests a  

response. While God calls to each of us there is also the voice of 

your past, wants, failures, pleasures, and hurts. There are the 

voices of children, a spouse, or a boss that demands a response. 

How do we hear above all the noise? Jesus said in John 10:27, 

“My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me.” 

It has been said that sheep know the distinctly unique voice of 

their shepherd. Do you know the Great Shepherd’s voice? The 

more we listen and the more we tune in, we grow increasingly 

more sensitive to His call. Maybe it’s hard to hear God above the 

noise of life’s storms, or in the midst of great sorrows. However, 

as we still our souls, and intentionally listen for the Great  

Shepherd’s voice we will gain His wisdom, direction, and peace. 

As sheep travel about, they tend to remain very close to one  

another as they follow the head sheep. God has called us to be 

the head and not the tail. He has destined us to lead, influence, 

and  transform society. We as followers of Jesus have the answer 

in an answerless culture. In the midst of every crisis there is the 

opportunity to see the power of Christ. Today, allow your chaos 

to be invaded by His wisdom, and may His wisdom be applied in 

every situation. The result is that others will crave the wisdom, 

strength, and hope that we have from following  after Christ.  

* This devotion was extracted from our current message series.    

To discover more of God’s goodness join us every Sunday at 10:30  

 

For More Read: John 10: 25 - 30 


